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Annual
Report

Annual General Meeting held on 6th September 2012
Held at their registered offices - 1 The Podium, Ambrose Lloyd Centre, MOLD
Present:

Apologies:

Minutes of

Louise Rutt – Chair

John Richards – Vice Chair

Ken Chisholm

Sue Woods – Company Secretary

Lesley Parry

Topher Boden

Meryl Hayes

Rev Rosemarie Clarke

Laura Millington (Accountant)

Terry Taylor

Lorraine Morris

Lynn Roberts

Doris Thomas

Julie Lambert

Jean Rodden

Jude Elliot

Gary Lloyd

Shaun Darlington

Valmai Perkins

Rowan Rosenthal

Wendy Jones

Kate Newman

Siân Williams

Salli Edwards

Gemma Walker

James Johnson

Sue Owens

Steve Wilson

Vicky Forman

Jane Jones

Peter Hulton

Joan Doyle

Keiran Duff

Katy Bliss

Mark McIntosh

Kathy Taylor

Rob Mills

Enid Rich

Claire Sullivan

Simone Pridding

Meryl Hayes proposed that the minutes from the AGM held in 2011 were correct and Rev

2011

Rosemarie Clarke seconded the proposal.

AGM

Minutes agreed as a true record & signed by Chair

Annual

Financial report – The Accounts have been fully approved by the Board.

Report

Laura Millington from Gardners Limited gave a brief overview of the accounts and informed the
meeting that Flintshire Advocacy Services had held its own over the past year despite the
economic recession and the reserves having grown steadily throughout the year will help with
any future problems Flintshire Advocacy Services may encounter.
A full statement of Flintshire Advocacy Services accounts is available on the Charities Commission
website. All funders and Trustees are given a full statement of accounts.
Sue informed everyone that Flintshire Advocacy Services was currently running in accordance
with their reserves policy of having three months operational costs in reserve.
Chairs report given.
Service Directors report given.
The annual report was presented and information was given on the statistics that were included
in the report
Confirmation of accountants for the coming year: Gardners Limited
Confirmation of Trustees:
Louise Rutt (Chair) John Richards (vice chair)
Meryl Hayes

Julie Lambert

Mark McIntosh Valmai Perkins

Pamela Safrazyan

Confirmed as Company Secretary: Sue Woods
Confirmation of Advisors to the Board: Peter Hulton – Unllais.
Julie Lambert proposed the adoption of the Annual report and John Richards seconded the
proposal.
The report was signed as a true record by Louise Rutt – Chair to the Board.
The company secretary thanked everyone who was involved with the preparation for today.
Louise Rutt thanked everyone for their attendance and closed the meeting.
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MEMBERSHIP
Membership will be open to individuals aged over 18 years who have an understanding, basic knowledge
or experience of mental health issues, and persons who have an interest in mental health issues.
Trustees may at its absolute discretion co-opt up to three members who use mental health services in
Flintshire on to the Flintshire Advocacy Services Board.
Trustees may also co-opt advisory members who may include relevant statutory Health, Social Services and
Voluntary sector representatives.

Flintshire Advocacy Services work with people with
mental health problems primarily within Flintshire,
they provide information, advocacy and support in
such ways as appropriate in order to enable people
to obtain their full rights and privileges as citizens.

Flintshire Advocacy Services would like to thank all of our funders for their continuing support:

Community Advocacy
FLINTSHIRE LOCAL AUTHORITY ADULT SERVICES
FLINTSHIRE LOCAL AUTHORITY OLDER PEOPLE’S SERVICES
FLINTSHIRE LOCAL AUTHORITY PHYSICAL DISABILITIES & SENSORY IMPAIRMENT
BETSI CADWALADR UNIVERSITY HEALTH BOARD

Independent Mental Health Advocacy
WELSH GOVERNMENT

Carers Advocacy – Delivered in partnership with NEWCIS Opening Doors Project
LOTTERY FUNDED
And

a thank you to our phone company who are very supportive and extremely efficient.

BANK ACCOUNT is held with: Lloyds TSB, Mostyn Street, Llandudno.
ACCOUNTANTS: Gardners Limited. Brynford House, Brynford Street, Holywell, Flintshire CH8 7RD
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Flintshire Advocacy Services Ltd
Statement of Financial Activities
for the year ended 31 March 2013

Notes
Unrestricted
funds
£

Restricted
funds

2013
Total
funds

£

£

2012
Total
funds
£

INCOMING RESOURCES
Incoming resources from generated funds

Voluntary income
Activities for generating funds
Investment income

2
3
4

167,705
10,789
189

163,355
5,194
-

331,060
15,983
189

241,279
16,062
49

178,683

168,549

347,232

Staff costs
Office expenses
Premises expenses
Expenses and fees
Volunteers and training
Resources, publications and marketing
Governance costs

129,017
9,755
7,581
11,476
1,860
774
1,156

133,772
6,995
3,743
17,760
1,824
171
830

262,789
16,750
11,324
29,236
3,684
945
1,986

180,511
11,588
7,448
27,845
9,705
733
2,015

Total resources expended

161,619

165,095

326,714

239,845

17,064

3,454

20,518

17,545

462

(462)

257,390

Total incoming resources
RESOURCES EXPENDED
Charitable activities

NET INCOMING RESOURCES BEFORE
TRANSFERS
Gross transfers between funds
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Net incoming/(outgoing) resources

17,526

-

2,992

20,518

17,545

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS
Total funds brought forward

76,687

2,000

78,687

61,142

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD

94,213

4,992

99,205

78,687

This is an extract from Flintshire Advocacy Services financial statement 2012/13.
Copies of Flintshire Advocacy Services Full Financial Statements for the year ending
31st March 2013 are available to view on request and are also available on the Charities
Commission and Companies House website.

Full Financial Statements are distributed to all our funders.
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This page is dedicated to
Louise Rutt
who passed away on the 22nd June 2013

17th October 1967
To
22

nd

June 2013

Louise was the Chair of Flintshire Advocacy Services and she did a magnificent job of leading
the service onwards and upwards.
Louise was caring and real, believing in people, always seeing the person not the problem.
Louise was very passionate about advocacy and fought hard against social injustice.
Her strength and commitment inspired us all.
Louise was more than the Chair; she was a true and trusted friend, who will be sadly missed.
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SERVICE DIRECTORS ANNUAL REPORT
INCORPORATING ANNUAL ACHIEVEMENTS & PERFORMANCE 2012/13
We started the year with an office move, a major logistical exercise which went very smoothly
thanks to a huge team effort and some excellent IT and telephone expertise and support from
a local firm.
The new office base has given us the room to be able to offer our clients appointments here
and Flintshire Citizens Advice Bureaux a venue for a weekly outreach, with our clients having
priority for those sessions. In addition we have the potential in terms of resources to provide
both in house and external training.
This has been a year of growth and change in terms of staff within the organisation. From 1st
April 2012 Flintshire Advocacy Services, in partnership with North East Wales Carers
Information Service, “Opening Doors” project funded by Big Lottery, are providing a Carers
advocate service to the residents of Flintshire. Simone Edwards is providing this additional
service for the next three years and has already made an excellent start and achieved the
identified project outcomes for the first year.
Rowan Rosenthal also joined us in April as an advocate and both had a challenging induction
which included packing and unpacking the office, a good way to learn where everything is!
Another addition to the team arrived in July, both in terms of a new role in the organisation,
office administrator and the successful applicant, Topher Boden. Topher has brought a
particular skill set that has proven very valuable to the organisation and has enabled us to have
a vastly improved website and IT capability which is now very much required in today’s internet
world.
Lesley Parry returned in September, from a six month secondment to the IMHA partnership, to
her role as the Senior IMHA. Welcome back!
Finally, in terms of staff changes, as a result of an increase in funding within our current
contract with Adult Mental Health Services Flintshire County Council, Jude Elliott moved, from
her role as an Advocate, in January to become the Self-Empowerment facilitator, tasked with
developing and delivering a range of courses around the skills and support needed to be able to
self-advocate. Within the first three months Jude has developed several exciting and
innovative training courses and began marketing and promoting the service as well as having
delivered some courses to a total of 14 participants. An excellent start!
In this year we worked with 1,122 people an additional 425 up on last year.
The advocacy work with community clients went up by 148 from last year to 538. This has been
with no additional staffing and has been able to be absorbed because, in the initial stages of
the extended measure, we had capacity within the staff group to absorb this. This will not be
the position next year as the referrals to the IMHA service increase.
The largest percentage increase comes from adults, with referrals from the over 65’s only
showing a small increase over the year. The additional funding from FCC Physical Disability &
Sensory Impairment service has enabled us to work with 62 people who had either a physical
disability or sensory impairment and their mental health was affected.
The welfare reform changes that are coming into force in 2013/14 we anticipate will only
further increase the demands on our service and the third sector in general.
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The Carers advocate worked with 84 people in this the first year of the service to carers.
The statutory IMHA service had additional capacity to deliver the extended measure in this
year and as a result saw its numbers more than double from 155 in 2011/12 to 322 in this year.
There is still more work to be done to ensure that the uptake on this service is maximised and
plans are in place across the IMHA partnership to promote and raise awareness and
understanding across the general and community hospital sites in particular in 2013/14.
We are able to offer, for the Flintshire residents we work with, a “seamless” service i.e. one
advocate who can cover any community based issues they may have alongside the IMHA role
whose focus is care and treatment, to have one advocate supporting them is certainly
beneficial in these situations.
Training has as usual been a priority and as you can see from the rest of this report a
significant amount has been undertaken covering a wide variety of topics. Plus several days of
training and information sharing has been undertaken by the IMHA partnership as a whole.
We were delighted to have been awarded a Highly Commended in the Inspire Learning Awards,
nominated by Kathy Taylor from Deeside College. We have also delivered the four day
Introduction to Advocacy course this year for our new staff and for advocates from our
partner organisations. This course has been modified and adapted to ensure that it meets all
the taught elements of the Level 3 Certificate in Independent Advocacy.
During this year Katy Bliss, Suzanne Hughes and Jude Elliott all gained the certificate and
Lorraine Morris was awarded the Children& Young People specialist module.
Congratulations to them all, they all worked very hard to achieve this alongside managing their
caseloads!
The qualification has now been reviewed and amended and it is now possible with two specialist
modules to achieve Diploma status. This will only apply to new registrations so we are looking at
the process to enable those who already have the Level 3 and two specialist modules to gain the
Diploma.
We also welcomed a new Board member, who joined us this year, Doreen Lee.
Although this report covers 2012/13 I cannot conclude it without mentioning the very sad news
that our Chair Louise died in June.
For all of the last twelve months Louise had battled her way through some very difficult times,
alongside, in this struggle, was her partner Gary. Sadly it proved too much and she passed away,
all too swiftly from this life and at such a young age. We have dedicated a page of the report to
Louise, who we will all miss tremendously; she was a shining example of someone committed to
fighting social injustice and a champion of independent advocacy, may she rest in peace.

Sue Woods – Service Director
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 2012/13
Board of Trustees
Ms L Rutt

- Chair

Mr J Richards

- Vice Chair

Mr M McIntosh
Mrs J Lambert
Ms V Perkins
Ms M Hayes
Mr D G Rhead - resigned 20/8/12
Ms D Lee - appointed 2/11/12
Ms P E Safrazyan – Trusteeship terminated 21/12/12

ADVISOR TO THE BOARD
Mr P Hulton, Unllais
Advocacy Staff
Mrs S Woods

Service Director

Mrs L Roberts

Office Manager

Mrs L Parry

Senior IMHA (Independent Mental Health Advocate)

Ms L Morris

Senior Community Advocate & IMHA

Mr T Taylor

Senior Advocate (responsible for training) & IMHA

Miss K Bliss

Community Advocate & IMHA

Ms S Hughes

Community Advocate & IMHA

Mr R Rosenthal

Community Advocate & IMHA

Mrs S Edwards

Carer’s Advocate

Ms J Elliott

S.A.F.E Facilitator

Mr Topher Boden Office Administration

Volunteer Advocate
Ms M Hayes

Retired December 2012
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Flintshire Advocacy Services Policies & Procedures

№

POLICY / PROCEDURE

№

POLICY / PROCEDURE

1. Advocates Role
18. Grievance Procedure
1a. Non Instructed Advocacy
19. Language Policy
2. What is required of an Advocate
20. Lone Working & Suzy Lamplugh booklet & Risk assessments
3. Advocacy Charter
21. Monitoring & Evaluation
3a. Advocacy Charter Welsh
22. Police Checks
4. Answer Machine/Message Book Procedures
23. Recruitment of People with a Criminal Record
5. Board of Trustees Working Rules
24. Referral Policy & Procedures
5a. Board of Trustees Code of Conduct – Working Rules
25. Relations with other agencies
6. Complaints Procedure
26. Reserve Arrangements
7. Confidentiality Policy
27. Sign Posting and Referral Policy and Procedure
7a. Confidentiality Agreement
28. Support, Supervision & Appraisals including Appraisal Documents
8. Conflict of Interest & Boundary Issues
29. Disclosures Security & Information
9. Disciplinary Procedure
30. Volunteer Policy
10. Disciplinary Procedure for Volunteers
30 a V1 Volunteer Benefits Letter
11. Finance Policy
31. Making a Protected Disclosure (Whistle Blowing)
12. Equality & Diversity
32. User Involvement
12a Employee Equality & Diversity monitoring form
33. Recycling & Environmental issues
12b Equality & Diversity Recruitment & Employment Procedure 34. Delegated Powers
13. Expenses Policy
35. Vulnerable Persons Policy
14. Files, Emails & Internet
36. Children & Young Persons Policy
14a. Office Procedure for Files
37. Code of Conduct
14b Mobile Phones Policy
38. Severe Weather Policy
15. Gifts & Hospitality
39. Driving
16. Health & Safety Policy
40. Absence Policy
16a Health & Safety Checklist
41 Fraud Policy
17. Grievance Procedure for Volunteers
ACAS Code of Practice
CRB Code of Practice.
Memorandum and Articles of Association.

Flintshire Advocacy Services undertakes Disclosure & Barring Service checks on all advocates.
All Policies & Procedures are reviewed annually.
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RESERVE ARRANGEMENTS OPERATIONAL POLICY
Flintshire Advocacy Services recognises and accepts its responsibilities as a charity, limited
company and employer to protect the financial viability and continuation of the organisation. It is
agreed that monies are allocated towards a reserve.
The purpose of which is:●

To ensure cash flow (e.g. cover delays in revenue funding).

●

To cover unforeseen circumstances.

●

To provide the opportunity to attract/identify alternative funding should existing funding
be subjected to cut backs.

●

To ensure that should funding cease, the organisation would be able to fulfil all of its
financial and legal obligations when winding up.

The Board will review the level of the reserve annually. Unless and until otherwise agreed, the
organisation will endeavour to maintain a minimum reserve equivalent to the current three
months running costs of the organisation, and endeavour to increase this amount to the
equivalent of six months running costs.
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How Many People?

Community
Clients
538

Older

IMHA

People

322

Carers
84

164
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Some of our clients have issues that affect them to varying degree which can, and does, have a huge
impact on their lives.
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

We work with a wide variety of people from all walks of life who are, for whatever reason,
currently experiencing poor mental health and are struggling to deal with their problems.
Advocates treat everyone with the respect and dignity they deserve and work alongside the
people they support to work through their issues.
Advocacy is not about…. ‘What is best’ or ‘Getting what we want’ but it is about…..
One person speaking on behalf of another person as if they were that person.
Supporting people to speak out for themselves, ensuring their voices are heard.
Advocates represent the people they work with without having a view on what they think that
person’s best interests are.
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Gender
Referrals from…

Male
45%

Female
55%

Community
Statistics

Self Referral

Adult Social Services

PDSI

Primary Care team

Children services

Drug & Alcohol

Learning Disabilities

CMHT's

Family

IMHA/Advocacy Service

Other. Home Treatment Team, CAB, Housing,
Consultants, Employer, Support Workers,
Independent Hospitals, Next Steps, Job Centre,
Social Links, Homestart, Friends.

What we do

2500

2000

1500

1000

500

Other

Working with IMHA Service

Visits / Meetings

Social Care

Signposted

Reviews/ CPA

POVA

Referral to other agencies

 Examples of ‘other’...

Police

Non Instructed

Medical issues

Legal / Solicitors

Housing / Care Homes

Financial Issues

Family

Employment

Education

Drug & Alcohol

Discharge

Debt/ Bankruptcy

Court Support

Consumer issues

Complaints

Children

Benefit Tribunals

Benefit Medicals

Benefit Appeals

Benefits

Access to services

0

Food parcels, Grants, Direct Payments,
Court of protection, Bus pass, Abuse, Inquest,
LAC reviews, Interpreters, DVLA, Environmental
Health,
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Gender

Male
44%

Female
56%

Community
Clients
Closures
336

Ages

50-65
40-50
30-40
18-30
Under 18
0

20

40

60

80

100

140

Postcode Areas

120

120

Area of Closed Cases

120
100

100

80
80
60
60

40

40

20
0

20

NFA

LL19

LL18

LL12

LL11

CH8

CH7

CH6

CH5

CH4

CH1

0
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Client Journeys
“I am a 23 year old male who is

My advocate spoke to the DWP

I feel so much better; I’m able

homeless staying in B&B, my

on my behalf and arranged an

to buy food now and after my

benefits have stopped, The DWP

emergency payment, then he

advocate took me and

won’t reinstate them until I have a

spoke to ATOS healthcare and a

supported me at the medical

medical – but they won’t arrange

medical was arranged for two

my benefits were reinstated,

a medical. I have no one to turn

days’ time. He also spoke to the

and to top it all I’m now in more

to, no one is listening and I can’t

council who will look into my

suitable accommodation with

cope anymore.

housing situation.

my own front door.

I

My

am a

Advocate

middle aged

gave me all the

woman who lived

information I needed

at a private hospital for

and supported me to identify

many years, my advocate

suitable accommodation and put

always attended my reviews and

forward a very strong argument for

made sure my voice was heard. When

my independence. I am now settled in my

I wanted to leave the hospital to live in the
community, there were several obstacles put in my
way and nowhere was deemed suitable.

new home, managing well and I am very, very
happy.

I am a lady of 50+and I met my advocate

My advocate attended meetings with me,

Yes – I kept my home and made it

when I was going through a very

supported me at court hearings, ensured

through a difficult time in my life. My

unpleasant divorce, my marriage had

that I understood what was happening

advocate supported me to sort out my

been was very violent, my ex-partner

and explained all the legal jargon to me. I

benefits so I’m financially better off. I

wanted me out of the house and I felt that

was able to request that all my legal

have joined groups in the local area,

my life was not worth living anymore. My

correspondence be sent to my advocate

made my own friends so I have a social

mental health was so poor I was receiving

as I could not cope with my mail. My

life and I have been discharged from the

support from the Community Mental

advocate was there for me every step of

Community Mental Health Team.

Health Team.

the way.

I am a young
man struggling to live
on less than £50 per week, I can’t
afford to turn the heating on and I’m often
sitting in the dark as I don’t have enough money for
the electricity. I have debts that I can’t pay, the bailiffs are
knocking on my door and I don’t know which
way to turn. I can’t continue like this
but I can’t see any way out.

My advocate
made an appointment
for me at the CAB and
supported me to attend. The caseworker
helped me fill in forms. I was awarded more
benefits which meant I could eat properly, have the heating
on and I always have electricity now. With further support
from my advocate I was able to access specialist debt
advice enabling me to address my debts
and arrange affordable
repayments.
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Community Outcomes
From closed cases

Appropriate accommodation acquired

21

Enabled access to specialist help

187

Appropriate discharge planning completed

9

Hospital admission avoided

6

Benefits issues addressed

83

Housing issues addressed/settled in accommodation

159

Better access to care / treatment

43

Improved financial situation

78

Client able to make informed decision

246

Improved mental health / enhanced coping skills

57

Client felt listened to and supported

247

Rights upheld / acknowledged

68

Client’s voice heard

180

Supported at County and Criminal court appearances

10

Debt issues addressed

65

Supported at DWP tribunals/medicals

25

Employment/meaningful activity gained

18

Supported through family court proceedings

6

Empowered to actively participate in CPA process

13

Other

24

Evaluation results starting from question 2 which is where the service questions begin….
Q2.Did the advocate explain their role to

Q3.Did the advocate keep all

Q4. Did the advocate do what they said

you?

appointments?

they would?

99% positive

98% positive

Q5. Did the advocate express your views

Q6.Was the advocate clear about

clearly?

what you wanted?
96% positive

Q8. Did you feel supported?

99% positive
Q9 .Did you feel listened to?

99% positive
Q7. Did you feel respected?
97% positive
1% no response
Q10. Do you feel that having an advocate
has helped you to be better able to deal
with the difficulties in your life?

97% positive
1% no response

98% positive

Q11. Would you use the service again if

Q12.Would you recommend the

you needed to?

Advocacy Service to other people?

98% positive

94% positive
3% No response

98% positive
2% don’t know
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My advocate was very gentle and kind, she gave
me excellent support, she had a very friendly
manner, and it was always a pleasure meeting
with her. I will miss her visits.
I was treated with kindness and compassion and I
would not have coped without the support I was

Fantastic support 100%

given as I didn’t understand the complex paperwork.

Having my advocate has been brilliant,
he has put so much time into helping
me. He has made me feel safe and
Don’t know what I

secure. He pulled all the stops out to

would do without

help me be rehoused in my own

you. Thank you.

village, I cannot praise him enough.

FAS have helped me to move on and given
me a voice when I get muddled. Someone

I found the FAS very helpful, really helped me

there who listens to me and helps me to

get through the problem I had & very supportive

understand things and who don’t get angry

and I would like to thank them for that.

when information has to be repeated (and
repeated). I wish I’d heard of you years ago,
very glad I have now.

I would just say
my advocate and
other members
of the advocacy

When I have phoned up I have always been
treated with respect and felt that I was someone.
There should be more people like you.

My advocate always did his best to try and understand me
and help me, I really appreciate everything he has done
and said to help me calm down a bit after all the upheaval
I have been through. I am grateful to him for reassuring
me that FAS will help me again if I need them to do so.

service were
great and more
than helpful

All the time spent
with advocacy
helped, and would
explain all the
details well.

Thank you very much.
I have used the advocacy on a previous

I’m extremely pleased with

occasion and have received an excellent

the support that I received.

service on both occasions
I am over the moon with
the Advocacy Service
Keep up the excellent work!
Was told I would be
contacted by phone 2

I had to attend a medical in Wrexham on my own,
I felt had the advocate been able to attend and
therefore spoken on my behalf as and when

Very unsure of the role.

weeks after last meeting
but no one phoned me.

needed, I should have felt more comfortable with
the process of the, at times, personal questions

Could use a more personal touch,

during the medical.

would prefer to talk face to face

Not very good
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Gender

Male
48%

Older

Female
52%

Referrals

Self Referral

O/P Social Services

PDSI

Nursing Staff

CMHT's

Family

Other.

People

500

What we do

450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
50
0
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Gender Closed Cases

Male
45%

Female
55%

Area closed
cases

Flint/Holywell

Mold/Buckley

Deeside

Not known

Ages
65-70

Older People

70-80

Closed Cases

80-90

90+
0

10

20

30

40

50

Postcode Areas
Irish

Ethnicity

British

CH1
CH7
LL18

CH4
CH8
LL19

CH5
LL11
NFA

CH6
LL12
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Older Peoples Stories
I am an older man who has recently

We were able to prove that we had

been in a psychiatric hospital; during

informed them that I was home

my admission my Disability Living

from hospital and I was awarded

Allowance was stopped. My advocate

back payment of DLA which was a

began to liaise with DWP who insisted

substantial amount. I don’t have to

that I wasn’t entitled to this benefit

worry about money now.

because I was in hospital………

I had mortgage arrears and
they were going to repossess
my home, the court date was
set – I contacted the advocacy
service and the advocate who
worked with me contacted the
lender on my behalf to
negotiate my repayments,
repayments that I could
afford……..

My advocate came to
court with me and the
court accepted the new
repayments. My advocate
helped me to set up a
direct debit so that I won’t
get into arrears again, I
can sleep easy now and if I
need help with anything in
the future – I’ll phone my
advocate.

A couple who have been married for a long

The advocate supported her to visit several

time, lived together quite happily looking

residential homes but she really wanted to be

after each other until one day the husband

with her husband so she decided to stay in the

had a stroke. The wife was unable to care

residential side of the same care home. She

for him and he was placed in an EMI care

still didn’t see her husband as the EMI rooms

home. With the husband in care, the wife

were separate. The advocate spoke to the care

had no one to look after her but she didn’t

home staff and now the couple visit each other

need EMI care so couldn’t be with her

regularly and sometimes enjoy meals together.

husband.

I had to go into respite care as I couldn’t
cope any longer at home, because of my
impairment the respite became long term. I
knew it would be a struggle if I went home. I
spoke to my advocate and we discussed the
pros and cons of my staying in care. He
gave me all the information I needed and we
talked through all my options. I decided that
I quite liked living where I was. My advocate
helped me to secure a long term placement.
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Client wanted to stay in her own home and not be
moved to residential care. The advocate enabled
the client’s voice to be heard and with a support
package and access to day care the client was able
to stay in her own home.

Older Peoples Outcomes
From closed cases

Appropriate accommodation acquired

17

Enabled access to specialist help

20

Appropriate discharge planning completed

12

Hospital admission avoided

2

Benefits issues addressed

7

Housing issues addressed/settled in accommodation

20

Better access to care / treatment

14

Improved financial situation

16

Client able to make informed decision

24

Improved mental health / enhanced coping skills

3

Client felt listened to and supported

29

Rights upheld / acknowledged

22

Client’s voice heard

47

Supported at County and Criminal court appearances

3

Debt issues addressed

3

Supported at DWP tribunals/medicals

0

Employment/meaningful activity gained

1

Supported through family court proceedings

2

Empowered to actively participate in CPA process

3

Other

11

20

0

Other
30%

Other

Visits / Meetings

Social Care

Signposted

Reviews/ CPA

250

POVA

Other:
Social Services
FAS
Hafal
School Nurse
Daffodils

Referral to other…

Male
27%

Police

Non Instructed

Medical issues

Legal / Solicitors

Housing / Care Homes

Financial Issues

Female
73%

Family

Employment

Education

Drug & Alcohol

Discharge

Debt/ Bankruptcy

Court Support

Consumer issues

Complaints

Children

Benefit Tribunals

Benefit Medicals

Benefit Appeals

Benefits

Access to services

Carers
84

Gender

Self
Referral
42%

Referrals

NEWCIS
28%

Activity

200

150

100

50

Examples of other: Hydro pool, Respite, Grants, Environmental Health, Food Parcel, Blue Badge, Court of Protection,

Power of Attorney, Red Cross, CHC Funding
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Gender

Ethnicity
Male
24%

Female
76%

Carers

British

African

Closed
Cases

Ages
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70 +
Not known
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Postcode areas

12
10
8
6
4
2
0
CH4

CH5

CH6

CH7

CH8
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Carer’s Stories

A carer caring for her husband who had been diagnosed
with Huntington’s disease was finding it increasingly
difficult to care for him as the disease progressed. She
cared full time and despite numerous requests for
respite, found she wasn’t being listened to. Following a
visit to the client’s home by Social Services, concern was
raised and the husband was removed from the home
and placed into a care home whilst an investigation into
POVA was undertaken. The carer did not fully
understand why her husband had been taken or the
seriousness of allegations. She was reluctant to attend
POVA meeting as she felt she was not being listened to
and the allegations being made were untrue. The
advocate helped client write a written response to the

As a result a full apology was made. The advocate
worked with the carer to consider options about caring
for her husband in future and put these options to
Social Services to consider. The carer came to the
decision that she would prefer her husband to stay in
the nursing home as she was unable to cope at home
anymore. Since making this decision she has been able
to re-engage with Social Services and is now able to
attend regular reviews regarding her husband and is
contributing to the care plan process. The advocate
supported the carer to relook at her benefits and to
obtain extra benefits available to her as a lone resident.
The advocate was also able to support the carer to look
at activities she could now consider.

allegations and request an apology.

Carer needed support with two issues, the

The advocate was able to inform the carer

first was... Her daughter had quite severe

what their rights were and if her daughter

mental health problems but wasn’t telling

agreed she could be included in her reviews

the professionals how bad she was really

or she could write to the professionals

feeling.

expressing her own concerns.

Secondly… her husband had lost his benefits

Linked the carer and her husband in with

following a DWP medical, he had not

the CAB to gain the specialist advice needed.

appealed the decision and they were

Her husband is now in receipt of his benefits

struggling to live on one salary.

once again and things are easier at home.

Client cared for her father who she was

The compromise was that her father would be

struggling to get returned home following

discharged for respite to a local residential

hospital admission. The advocate supported

home and while he was there he could be

the carer at ‘Best Interest’ meetings to ensure

further assessed in a non-hospital

that her voice was heard and that she

environment. Sadly her father passed away

understood what the professionals’ opinions

while he was in respite care; however she felt

were. The carer agreed to a compromise at

satisfied that she had been heard and that her

one of the Best Interest meetings –

views were taken into account at meetings.
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Carer’s Stories cont.…
The Carer cared for his elderly mother who lived in a nursing home which his mother funded for herself. He felt that his mother
shouldn’t be paying for her own care but didn’t know how to challenge the decision or how to get his mother re-assessed. The
advocate guided the carer through the process and helped to provide options to challenge the decision. As a result the carer
decided not to continue as the information provided indicated that there would be little or no chance of success. The carer didn’t get
the outcome he wanted but felt that he now understood how the Decision Support Tool system worked and if his mother’s needs
changed he knew what the process was to have his mother reassessed.

Evaluation comments from Simone’s clients:
Excellent – friendly – caring and calming effect when stressed.
A friend to talk to and listen.
I would use the Advocacy Service again and recommend it to anybody
Felt we were not alone with our problem and had good support. The advocate was very caring, polite and
listened to our problems with compassion. Our advocate checked that we were ok at a later date.
Service Great.
Very, very pleased with all the support and understanding of my predicament, helped me get through the
whole process.
Without my advocates help I don’t know what I would have done, she saved my sanity, she helped me
more than words can say. I have passed on her name and what she can do to quite a few people.
Can’t thank her enough for all support – I know it was her job but from my heart I can’t thank her enough.
My advocate has been a fantastic help to me in the past few months, without her help I would have been
at a great loss. Please thank her for me she is brilliant.
My advocate was great, very understanding and supportive; my only criticism is in regard to accompanying
me to a tribunal, only a week or so before the date of the tribunal was I informed it wasn’t really necessary
to have an advocate at tribunals.
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Gender
female
42%

IMHA

male
58%

140

Referrals from

120
100
80
60
40
20
0

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

CAMHS
AMH
EMI

Service client
is with.

Older
People
Forensic
LD

Referral response times

Same
day

Not
known

1 day

2 Days

3 days

4 Days

5 Days

Ages

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Under
18

18-30

30-40

40-50

50-65

65-75

75+

Not
known
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IMHA Work Undertaken
600
500
400
300
200
100
0

Wrexham

IMHA

Flintshire
Out of Area

Client Area

10%
5%

Where clients
seen

Psychiatric Unit

Private Hospital

EMI Unit

Community Hospital

Rehabilitation

Community

Residential

Other

30%

9%

Client status

46%
Informal
Section 2
CTO

Section 3
37/41/48
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Gender Closed Cases
Area of closed Cases

120

Female,
44%

100

Male
56%

80
60
40
20
0
Flintshire

Wrexham

Other

Ages

Under 18

Ethnicity

18-30
30-40
40-50
50-65
65-75
75+
Not known
0

180
160

10

20

30

40

50

60

IMHA no
longer
required

100
80

20

European

Closed

120

40

Mixed Race

IMHA

140

60

British

Other

Cases

Discharge
from section
Discharged

0
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IMHA Outcomes

Better access to care / treatment

39

Improved mental health /enhanced coping skills

28

Client able to make informed decision

97

Legal representation gained

18

Client felt listened to and supported

130

Non Instructed advocacy

14

Discharge from Section

31

Rights upheld/acknowledged

129

Discharge planning completed

34

Support at Tribunals/Hosp Managers Meeting

6

Empowered to participate in CPA process

34

Support /Voice heard at ward rounds

54

IMHA work completed

109

Other

6

The following statistics have been collated from the evaluation sheets given to clients.
The comments that were written have also been included.
1 Do you feel that the IMHA treated you with respect?

Always



Sometimes



Never

0

2 Did the IMHA help you to understand your rights?
YES
NO




Comments – “Not sure” “ But could do with seeing you a lot more”
3 Did the IMHA help you to explore your opinions & choices?
YES




NO
Comment – Not sure

4 Did the IMHA ensure your wishes and views were heard?

Always
Sometimes
Never



0

Comment –“ Because she didn’t attend all my ward rounds”
5

Did the IMHA help you to access legal representation?
YES
NO
Didn’t need to


0
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Did the IMHA support you at meetings and ward rounds?

6



NO
Didn’t want them to 
YES

Comments –“They would have but Dr didn’t turn up at expected time” “Don’t see a doctor who lies”
7 Did the IMHA keep you informed of what was happening?




Always
Sometimes

0

Never



No response

Did the IMHA support you to access records?

8



YES

0

NO
Didn’t ask them to

No response




9 Did the IMHA support you to be involved in your care plan?
YES
NO
Not Applicable
No response
10

 
0




Has having an IMHA helped you?
YES
NO

No response





Are you satisfied with the IMHA service you have received?
Very
Satisfied
Not satisfied
No response


   



Comments



Very Good Service
A good communication advice service to mental health issues for today, guide/help, and
confidentiality too.
Hopefully still have your help when being discharged.
Thank you for your help.
Very helpful thank you
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S.A.F.E

Flintshire Advocacy Services S.A.F.E Project works to help
people to develop their skills and confidence so that they will feel more able to express their own
views and to bring about changes that can affect their life.
The Safe Project started in January 2013 and ran two courses for service users and carers in
February & March. These are the outcomes so far….

People were asked to identify how they felt
before they attended the group for the first
time?

And how they felt attending the group for the
last time?

Panicky

Happy!

Anxious

Enlightened

Scared

Positive

Uncertain (not knowing what to expect and whether I

Satisfied

would make an idiot of myself.)

Thoughtful

Guilty that I was putting my needs first for a change

Challenged in a good way

Worried

Helped

Questioning

I did ok!

Brilliant that I’ve come today

Better informed/wiser

Hopeful

Made me think
Knowledgeable
Comfortable with others in the group

Comfortable to speak and share my thoughts
A lot less anxious than the first week

Proud of myself, I contributed and spoke.
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Stakeholders Questionnaires

Questionnaires were sent to a wide range of stakeholder agencies, including –
Adult Social services, Community Mental Health Teams, Health workers, Care Homes, Shelter,
CAB, PDSI Team, Children’s Services, Older People’s Services, Consultants, Private Hospitals.
Do you find our service easy to refer
to?
Yes 100%

Are you treated with respect by the
staff?

Are you treated in a professional
manner?

Yes 100%

Yes 100%

Do you feel that we communicate
effectively on behalf of the client?

Do you feel that advocacy supports
Do you think that the advocacy service
the process of ensuring that the client enabled the client to stay engaged
is able to make balanced and informed and/or keep appointments?
decisions?
Yes 98% No reply 1% Sometimes 1%
Yes 99% Sometimes 1%
Yes 99% Sometimes 1%
Do you feel that advocacy involvement Do you feel that we make appropriate Would you recommend the Advocacy
makes a difference to the
referrals to your service?
Service to other agencies?
person/people you refer?
Yes 99%

Sometimes 1%

Yes 99% Don’t Know 1%

Yes 100%

Flintshire Advocacy Services would like to state that we take any concerns raised very seriously,
and in line with our Policies & Procedures we deal with all concerns as and when they are raised.
There have been no formal complaints made about the service but there have been several
concerns raised .e.g. Client wanting a change of advocate = This was addressed immediately.
Clients, and indeed, referrers wanting an `instant’ service. = Not possible with limited resources.
Clients and referrers not always being clear about the role of an advocate = Revised our

procedure to include an introduction leaflet which explains the advocates role.
People are not happy when we are unable to attend DWP tribunals. =We cannot represent
people effectively that are not known to us or with very short notice of the tribunal date.
Having to leave messages on the answer machine= Every effort is being made by the
administration to prioritise answering the phone.
Flintshire Advocacy Services are committed to the people that use their service and aims to offer a
service that is beneficial. We will always strive to ensure that we continue to deliver an advocacy
service that our clients are happy with and we can be proud of.
When working with so many people, it is inevitable that we can’t please `all the people all the
time’, however that is not and never will be an excuse for people not being satisfied with a service.
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JR
+
RJ

Excellent
Service always!

Excellent service
Long may it continue.
Compliments especially to
the advocates service for
the patients.
FAS offer a good service
which benefit carers, A
much needed service.

Really happy with support from



Advocacy. Staff are supportive and
this benefits not only ourselves but



also our service users.
Doing an admirable
job given the
increasing demands.

Home grown

Always found staff/service very I have always found
staff at Flintshire
helpful to our residents. Staff
Advocacy Service to be
attending the home are always
friendly, helpful,
very polite and courteous to
professional & polite.
home staff and residents.

Helpful to service
users—enabling
them to access
services.

Having a carers advocate is
wonderful; she has been a great help
and support to carers in Flintshire,
Very professional—excellent service.

I have been very impressed

I have had the
pleasure of working
with advocates,
IMHA’s and carers
advocate and all three
have been professional,
approachable and have
advocated to the best of
their ability for the
service users they have
represented.
I found the
member to be
very helpful.

An excellent service which
supports service users’ needs

with the service. I have had a
number of clients recently who
have been supported by your

to be addressed and to

service and they have all been

maintain engagement with

very positive about advocacy

services.

services and the difference

I worked alongside one of
your workers where a client
was in a lot of debt and
bankruptcy was the most
obvious solution. Between us
a good outcome was
achieved for the client.
Obviously this was a difficult
situation for the client.

you have made to their lives.

Advocacy
Rules OK!

Sometimes it takes number of
days to see patient following
referral.

—
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Flintshire Advocacy Services Training Plan 2012/13
Training Identified

Action & Who needs to undertake

Identified
th

Legal Training relating to IMHA & DOL’s

Peter Edwards Law

27 April

Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults

Athena

10 October 2012 – All staff

Children & Young Persons module

Deeside College

3 Staff enrolled

Effective Supervision

Llaw yn Llaw

20 & 21 June 2012- Senior Advocate

Confidentiality
Knowledge of Huntington’s disease
Introduction to Dementia

Relevant session in 5
day IAQ course
Huntington’s Disease
Association

2 advocates to attend

th

th

st

Sept/Oct 2012 - All staff to attend
th

1 12 June 2012 – 1 Advocate to attend
rd

Mental Health Measure

FCC
Hafal/Cymorth Cymru
In-house/BCUHB

3 May 2012 - New Staff
th
26 April2012
th
th
10 & 11 October 2012 - All staff

Equality & Diversity

To be identified

To be arranged before March 2013- All staff

Welfare reform

CAB

Dates to be agreed - All staff

Risk assessment/Lone working

By end March 2013 - All staff
Sept /Oct 2012 Members and partner organisations

To deliver Advocacy Training Courses

Trainer to be identified
In house : Introduction
to advocacy 5 day
taught elements of IAQ

Certificate in Independent Advocacy plus
specialist modules within 18 months

Deeside College

Governance Training
Individual Training needs are identified via
individual monthly supervisions

When required
As required

All advocates to have either achieved or are
enrolled and working towards.
To source – Trustees
On-going - All staff
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Flintshire Advocacy Services Training 2012/13
Training undertaken

Conferences & Forums Attended

Advocacy dilemmas

Welsh Assembly Government Advocacy
conference Children & Young People

Care & Treatment Planning
Carer’s Rights

Not Strictly Advocacy

CHC funding Decision Support Tool

National Network for Older People Advocacy in
Wales

Children & Young Persons IAQ module
Children’s Rights

Financial inclusion forum
Flintshire advisors network

Communication for young people
CRB safeguarding

Training Delivered

Dementia

All about you

Diploma in Independent Advocacy Qualification

Self-Advocacy for Carers

Disclosure and Barring Service
Effective supervision
Huntington’s Study Day
Introduction to advocacy
Mental Capacity Act
Mental health measure

What is Advocacy?
Confidence & Self Advocacy
5 Day Introduction to advocacy 5 day course
including the taught elements of IAQ.

Covering:

Confidentiality, Respect, Equality, Diversity,
Discrimination, Empowerment, Beliefs & Values,
Assertiveness, Communication, Negotiation, Lone
Working, Boundaries, Human Rights, Abuse &
POVA

Mental health measure part 3
Non Instructed advocacy
Outcomes
Safeguarding
Statistics
Structuring competitive tenders
Management Unit 307 IAQ
Welfare reform
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Flintshire Advocacy Services,
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